Anthem BlueCross BlueShield

Natural Disaster Information for CO, MO, and AR

This article is to notify all providers caring for members affected by the Colorado Severe Storms, Flooding, Landslides and Mudslides, the Missouri Severe Storms, Straight-line Winds, and Flooding and also the Arkansas Sever Storms and Flooding that certain counties have been declared a federal disaster. The following counties have been impacted as indicated:

Federal Disasters Declared:
- Colorado Severe Storms, Flooding, Landslides and Mudslides:
  - Counties of Boulder, El Paso and Larimer during the time period of 09/11/13 through 10/11/13.

- Missouri Severe Storms, Straight-line Winds, and Flooding:
  - Counties of Barry, Camden, Cedar, Dade, Dallas, Laclede, Maries, McDonald, Miller, Osage, Ozark, Phelps, Pulaski, Shannon, Taney, Texas, Webster, and Wright during the time period of 08/02/13 through 10/05/13.

- Arkansas Sever Storms and Flooding:
  - Counties of Benton, Boone, Carroll, Madison, Marion, and Newton during the time period of 08/08/13 through 10/03/13.

Throughout the impacted cities and counties, all providers caring for affected members will be considered “in-network” providers. The replacement of medical equipment or supplies will also be approved during this time. All services that require pre-certification must still be approved prior to the service being preformed.
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